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A Message from the President:
Can’t believe it is July already! We have had some visitors to the Museum recently, including 18 members of the Schilde family who were here from different parts of the country to
attend the memorial service for Milt’s sister. We had two ladies who visited from NYC. They
said the trip to the Museum was the highlight of their visit to Sharon Springs! They said they
would definitely be back!
We are in need of some volunteers to sit in the museum on Saturday or Sunday throughout the summer months. We are open from 12:30 PM to 3:00 PM. Please call (518) 8605513 if you would be willing to help out. No experience necessary. We will show you what to
do! Help us to “Keep the Past Present.”

Ron Ketelsen, PresidentSharon Historical Society
Board of Directors

Inside this issue:

James
Bowmaker

The Twin Pines, at
corner of Rte 10 &
20, was built by
Duane Spraker ca.
1929. James Bowmaker, Mgr. and
Chef, during his illustrious career, increased the popularity of the establishment between 194557. It was torn down
in 1989 prior to Central National Bank
constructing a new
building at that site.
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Program Presentations May—June 2021
About 70 participants tuned in to hear Kate Jacus give a program
on May 10, 2021 about preserving and storing photographs, paper
documents, newspapers, film, negatives, etc. Four things to consider: 1) Decide what to keep 2) Document what you have 3) Digitize (and back up), and 4) Storage & sharing. A key point we took
away from the presentation was “think acid free” to protect precious heirlooms. She also discussed storing heirloom quilts and
the best way to protect them. Http://bit.ly/preservation-guide is a
catalog with all the acid free materials to preserve various items.
It was a great presentation. Any questions, Kate can be reached at Kate@thephotocurator.com
On June 14th Meg Lynch discussed the History of Ice Cream with
approximately 74 people tuned in. President George Washington
and President Thomas Jefferson were just two of the early political
leaders to serve ice cream to their guests. Many times molds were
used to signify the flavor of the ice cream, such as a strawberry
mold used for strawberry ice cream. Meg told about the challenges of harvesting ice and making ice cream before there was refrigeration. The highlight of the program was demonstrating the step
by step method of making ice cream with just a few ingredients, a
couple of zip lock bags, coffee can and some ice. Amazing!

Remember Minnie?

——————————————————————————————————————Those who worked in the spa area during the 1950s will remember Minnie. Minnie Schiller’s Restaurant, shown at the right in
the buildings below, was a popular stopping place for both locals
and visitors. The building in the middle housed a bakery and the
medical practice of Dr. Frielich which he conducted during the
summer months. Isadore Brown, known to the locals as
“Tiffany,” sold jewelry and sweaters from a shop in the middle.
Minnie’s Restaurant burned ca. 1980. Arson was suspected.
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Test Your Knowledge of Sharon History
1) How did the Town of Sharon get its name?
2) Who first discovered the mineral waters in Sharon Springs?
3) Who built the beautiful Magnesia Temple?
4) Who was the first judge in Schoharie County who selected Sharon as a site to build his house?
5) Which place had the first Post Office—Argusville, Leesville, Sharon Springs or Rockville?
6) When was the Village of Sharon Springs incorporated?
(Answers on Page 8)

Lehman Exhibit

In 1916, violinmaker, Eugene Lehman was out for a drive in a Regal car
with his wife, Sarah (in front). In the back are Nellie Lehman (Eugene’s
mother) and Effie Smith.

One exhibit at the Sharon Museum is of
Eugene Lehman, professional violinist,
orchestra leader, and violinmaker of
Sharon Springs. Mr. Lehman’s interest
in making violins came about through
an old violinmaker by the name of Henry
Smith who lived on Beechwood Road.
The Sharon Historical Society is fortunate to have a violin with intricate ivory
inlay made by Henry Smith on display at
the Sharon Museum.
After years of study in the intricacies of
fiddle making, Mr. Lehman produced his
first instrument in 1918. Eugene Lehman was well known by such violinmakers and lovers of music as Rudolph
Wurlitzer, Samuel Appelbaum, John H.
Fairfield and Jay C. Freeman. Among a
population of 130,000,000 people,
there were 175 makers of violins in
America in 1942, and Sharon Springs
was honored to have one of them. Two
of Mr. Lehman’s instruments were selected as best in an exhibition in New
York City and were sold by Mr. Wurlitzer.
A very special and talented man lived in
Sharon Springs. Eugene Lehman was
born in 1886 and died in 1974.
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Post Cards Tell The Story

Postmarked 8/19/49, the written message on the Columbia Hotel post card reads, “Am stopping at
Sharon Springs’ finest hotel having delicious meals, am taking the baths & am having a wonderful
time!.”
Message reads, “Hello Kiddo, This is some
classy Hotel, will dance here tonight.” Date is
Aug 28, 1909.

The postmark is July 24, 1922. The message
reads, “Dear Friends: A few lines to let you know
we’re spending our vacation and taking the sulfur
treatments. We are both well and feel as the
baths are doing us some good.”
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Some of Sharon Springs’ Village Police Officers

John Kaido
1941

John Kaido

Sam Kaido 1970s

George Voght 1959

Babe Farro in front of
Imperial Bathhouse

George
Voght

Babe Farro in lower Village

Babe Farro
Babe Farro—1946 Packard Clipper

“Goldie” Goldberg was also a Village Police Officer—photograph not available.
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Fourth Graders Learn Local History

On Wed. June 2nd, Ron Ketelsen took time from his busy schedule to give a tour to the fourth graders
at Sharon Springs Central School. The students enjoyed hearing about their local history. Teacher,
Heather Bivins, began with several weeks of completing “Scavenger hunts” using the different book
publications that the Historical Society has written about Sharon Springs. Students read the books and
learned many interesting facts as they searched for different things. Then they picked one historical
landmark pertaining to Sharon Springs and researched that landmark using both print and online resources. The tour of the lower Village was a great addition to their learning, allowing them to see where
some of the historic landmarks they read about actually had been located. Thank you Ron.
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Photographers Tour Adler Hotel

Ron Ketelsen, President Sharon Historical
Society Board of Directors

Adler Hotel front porch

Photos by Patsy Nicosia, Times Journal dated 5/19/21

On May 15, 2021, 50 photographers gathered
in Sharon Springs to capture in photography
the unique architectural images of this spa village. Thanks to Ron Ketelsen, President of the
Sharon Historical Society Board of Directors,
along with Mike Minicucci of 4ONE3 Photography and David Manch of Silver Crescent Photography, they had a great time. In addition to
the Adler Hotel, the group also visited the
Stone House, Pavilion Cottage, and old golf
course.
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Answers to Test on Page 3
1) The name was influenced by the settlers who
moved here from Sharon CT.
2) Indians
3) Henry J. Bang
4) Judge William Beekman
5) Leesville in 1805
6) 1871
Did you get them all right?

Sharon Historical Society
It’s Baaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaack ! The Sharon
Springs Chamber of Commerce has taken over the
management of the Sharon Springs Harvest Festival.
Dates are Sept 18th & 19th. Any questions or if you
need more information, call 518-860-5513.

Moving the Chestnut Street
one-Room Schoolhouse to
Museum Property in 1989

Photograph at right
shows schoolhouse
after renovation. Photo
by Leila Durkin.
On September 18, 1989, traffic is halted as the Chestnut Street one-room schoolhouse comes
down Route 20 by Beechwood Road (top left) Note that Citgo gas is 97.9 cents. Members of the
moving team (bottom left) are from left: Edith Bell, Jean Bakkom, Adam Parsons, Herbie Vrooman,
Dick Parsons, Richie Parsons, Thomas Parsons, and Ray Parsons. Photograph at upper right shows
brave souls, Elliott Adams and Wesley Ullman on top of the structure as they turn by the stoplight to head down the “steep”
Rockville Hill on Route 10.

2021 Membership Form For
The Sharon Historical Society
It is the mission of the Sharon Historical Society is to exchange historical information and thereby
enhance the historical knowledge of each other and the group. It is also to discover, collect, and preserve
(whenever possible) original records, manuscripts and diaries, letters, photographs, and other material
that will help us record, and be informed of the historical past. We will strive to promote history of the area
for public dissemination, and to encourage an interest in its historical past.

Date ____________________________
Name ______________________________________________________________________________
(Use Preferred) Home Phone________________________ Cell Phone ________________________
Address ___________________________________ City_____________________ Zip____________
Email __________________________________________________________________________

Membership Types and Rates:
1. Individual active members; any person interested in the purposes of the Society is eligible. Annual dues for an
individual active member is fifteen dollars ($15.00).
2. Institutional members: any organization, board, school, or library interested in history of Sharon shall be eligible.
Annual dues for institutional members are fifteen dollars ($15.00).
3. Life members; individuals only. Dues for a life member is a one-time fee of one hundred dollars ($100.00).
PLEASE NOTE: Membership dues are paid on an annual basis (Jan-Dec) and are not pro-rated if a member
chooses to join mid-year. Membership dues are non-refundable.

Amount of Payment
_____ Individual Membership -$15.00
_____ Institutional Membership -$15.00
_____ Lifetime Membership - $100.00

Please accept my donation of $______
to support the Sharon Historical Society. I
do not wish to become a member at this
time.

Total enclosed $_________
Make checks payable to: Sharon Historical Society. Mail to PO Box 363, Sharon Springs, NY 13459

